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By J im Zurales 
AVION Staff Jtcnorter 
RIOOLt; PURCHASES NEW JUMBO 172'S !!! 
Jr; a continuing effort to 
maintain a modernized aircraft 
fleet, 15 new C<'SSna 172's and 
three Mooney Rangers have 
be-en added to the Embry-Rid-
dle flip_ht line . StandlU'C:I avion· 
ics packages are used in U1e 
Skyhnwks. six of the m IFR 
equipped. 
The sleep. i:iold-t:owled 
Ccssnas display the new small 
N number on the vertical 
stabilizer. An average use of at 
least. 150 hours per month is 
expec:ted for each aircraft. In· 
sU"Ument ships "ill ha\•e more 
use as they arc often operated 
both day and night. The averuve 
PRESCOTT FULL 
PRESCOTT. All.IZ. - More Presc{'ltt initially will offer 
than one month before its 
.scheduled opening. Embry·N ld· 
die Aeronr.utical Univen.1ty's 
new western U.S. campus h~ 
surpassed the enrollment that 
E·RAU·s main campw began 
with 13 years ago. 
Announcement or the so:..r· 
ing enrollment ·· now officially 
listed a:. 280 ·· for Embry· 
Riddle at Prescott. was made 
by Richn.."'d Qu('(>nan, t::-RAU 
Vi;:e President, Ma..tketing & 
~velopment this summer. 
"This is a true milestone in 
the University's history,"' said 
Queenan. "Embry-Riddle had 
a total or 239 students regis-
tered for classes when it was 
expanded unc.! relocated from 
:\tiami to Dr.ytoM Beach. Fla. 
in 1965. Embry·Riddle at Pres· 
cott has topped that figure 
. . . . . it tl'ould be an understate· 
ment t.o say that we're elated 
with the response that we're 
get-!.ing!'' 
The P~escott Program repre· 
&ents part or the latest phase 
or the Florida-based aviation 
university',.; continued ~owth 
and development. E·RAU/ 
Embry-Riddli>'s popular Aero-
nautlc1d Sclencr nel\<le1nic nnd 
!light program. A combination 
o r college-level n\·iation aca· 
demic: studies and !light instruc· 
ti on. the program lends to a 
B.1chelor or £cience degree. As 
demand tis.es. other E·HAU 
aviation dCW"ee programs will 
be extended to the Ari?.ona 
campus. said E·IL·\U Admis-
sions Director William Stafford. 
'"In Uie very near future. we 
expect to have many of the 
23 programs o ffer('(! at our 
en.stern campus. also avuibblc 
at Prescott." The University 
confel'S J\s.socir.te's and B.1che-
lor's dt>grees und FAA certifiea.-
tions in aviatiol' areas includinl? 
management. maintcr.ance, en-
gineering and night. The !\las-
ter's degree is off('rcd in Aero· 
nautical Science and ;\viation 
Management . 
Last January. t:·HAU orfici· 
als announced the University's 
a::quisitior of the former Pres· 
colt O:>llege. a liberal arts col-
lege. Since then, the dormant. 
510 acre campus 95 mile~ 
north of Phoenix h:u. been the 
object of an intensive rcorgr.ni-
APPLICATIONS RECORf; E·lb\U/PRESCOTT'S SOARING 
ENROLLMENT - Admissi~ns Director Bi ll St:tfford (Id~ a.nd st.arr 
re,,;ew hundreds or data files on new studcnl.5. (E-RAU Photo by 
Mite.hell Kadow). 
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value of the plnnes is $28,000. 
Riddle's aircraft aro o:lCrut· 
ed through two engine o\·er· 
hauls ot roughly 2.500 hours 
each and pro\•isions are then 
made to have the ship replaced. 
accord ing to Greg Nelli. Direc-
tor of Flight Oµer:l.lions and 
Systems. The system is such 
that no nircrnJt en the line 
should be more than four years 
old. Two changes in the 1979 
model 172's are that a fliJ?ht 
manual is required to be in the 
aircraft and mechanical modifi· 
cations have been mode in the 
flap system. 
Scheduk"<I mnintcnar:ce for 
our 58 Skyhawks ant! 16 
Mooneys is rl~nt: primarily al 
nigh! wh!!<: the comple."ity or 
the three Cessnn 3J.O"s calls 
for a longer period. 'fwo mech-
:mics are :i.vailable during the 
liay for minor maintenance 
such as oil chnnges i:.nd re-
placement of small parts. Also 
the flight lb1e employs an air-
craft washer to help r('sist 
con osion from the s.'llty Flori· 
da air. 
zation effort. Allho1.1gh the 
physical focilitfos were in good 
repair, much was necessary to 
reopen the campus (closed since 
1974), secl1re uc:Klemic a•:credi-
t.atipn, hire racully :md !!Wf, 
advertise for enroll-X.ent, and 
generally prepare for operation 
in September. Errorts have betm 
successful in 311 regards, orfi· 
ci:ils confirmed. The only 
chaJ1ge has been to postpone 
for one year the opt:ning or 
a 10th through 12th grade 
College Preµarotory Program al 
the new wcster.1 campus. 
"There simply wasn't surfid1:nt 
time to prcp:irc and pl:'lce 
announcements to reach 
;;!nough of the audience we neL'tl 
lo reach," Qucwan explained. 
However. that 1:.ortlon of the 
PrCS(.'Olt Programs wiU be re· 
in!roduced fo1 sturtur in Sep· 
tem~r. 1979. he stated. There was a Jitl!e bit of everything ai Inst saturdays Fall 1''ei:tivaJ. The day began with the 
.\!. nn,. cu:p in establishing Peyton Brothers, a bluegrass band that really got your fe<lt stompin'. There's something about 
its Aeronautical Sc1e11ce pro- the &:ijo and ~landolin that really getran audience goin'. The PeyUm Brothen were followed 
gram at Prescott. the Uni·1er· by Folk singer nan1ed Mike Cross. Actually. F~ik is the wrong title to iive to this guys music. 
sity recently purchased a n .. -ct He did rock.bluegrass, b:illadsjokes, and plapxJ the Violin. n e even did an impressive imitation 
o r 10 new Grumman Tiger. of a drummer!!! He h:id to be seen to be believed. Ouring the break before Truck's Band took 
4·1,Jace aiicrnrt. These ailplanes the stage, the E-RAU Panldmte Club put on a fine display, i;howing the amallng maneuver~ 
- plus more to be added as en- ability of various types of canopies. One jumper landed directly on a Frisbee! Nowtb&CI 
roUment grows ·· wil l lie the accuracy. 'fhe finlil show or the day had to be somethingre:illy special to follow A.Dmar.y 
program's '; flying classrooms" exce:Jent acts. Well. '['ruck's Band was just the thing. Butch 'lhicks, fokmer Allman Brother's 
anrf will opernte undc.r the Band drummer, lead the group through some c-r the Allmans' finest tunes. ]twas definitely 
same :·Gemini" flight training one o( your bet~er ways to spend a Saturday afternoon. 
concept or instructor, student F,,.,,;.;,;.;;,;,;;;..;,;;.;;.~-..;.-=_...;. ___ =•-----------
and student observe~. as orac-
tice<.1 ot here at Uu• main ~am· 
pus. 
The University expects to 
have its Cirst Prescott Com· 
mem;cment iu the Spring or 
I 982. At the same time, plans 
are beini.: drafted to develop 
spec:ial programs for airlinC'S 
and other elements or the na· 
tiona! and intenmtiom.l aviation 
industry. These special 1>res•.m· 
tations likely would be bas{!(i 
at the weswm campus. 
FEEDOACK 
FEEDBACK is a column 
(from brickbats to bouquetsl 
to assist in im1noving com111un· 
ications throughout the campus 
communily. 111e re is n i'EED· 
BACK box loc:'llcd in the Post 
Office area and studenLS. facul-
ty and s tarr are encouraged to 
write their c1ucstions on a 
;I x 5 card , or suni:ar size 
piece or paper, und drop it 
ir. the box. 111e Student Activi· 
ties starr will coordinate ob· 
tnininj!answers to the question:.: 
nnd wi:I respond in the fol[ow· 
in~ t'<lition of lhro AVION. 
TO f,\CU LTY, STAFF. ANO 
STUDENTS: 
New and Replacem•mt Iden· 
tification cords for Faculty, 
Starr, and Students will be issu-
ed in the Dean of Students 
Office 011 Tuesday only .. 9:00 
a.m. to 4:30 v.m. Ourir.g the 
Fall trimester. You will be 
charged 55.00 for replacement 
of n lost or stolen identifil'U· 
lion en.rd. 
Students with U1e c.ld fom1 
or idcnt.ification card. please 
note that these cords ,.,.ill st:ll 
be good. If you need a ceotifi-
n:tP. of registration. come to 
the Dean of S111dent.- Otfice 
:md pick one UJJ. 
INTERESTED IN NATURE? 
lntereskd in Ecolo~. Ad-
venture, Canoeing. or Camping? 
Join the Volusia County 
Sierra Club. Contact Mr. John 
Kleinberg at 677·5405 for 
mt'eting and outing informa-
tion. Newsletters arc available 
in the Studen!. Activities Office. 
Join Now! 
POOL HOURS 
The new houn for the 
E-RAU Main Campus Pool have 
been established. They are as 
foll.:>ws: 
Weekdays 
1 :30 p.m. · 7:30 p.m. 
Weekends 
9:00 a.m. • 7:30 p.m. 
NOTICE TO STUDENTS: 
Tho!:e student.s who pre· 
registered and did not receive 
Certificates or Registration 
("yellow cards") at that time, 
please bring your old 1.0. to 
the Dean of Students Office 
and you will be issued your 
Cert' ficate of Registration. 
·n mnk you. 
GRADUATE 
NOTE 
PROGRAMS 
Interest in the home cam-
pus graduate program continues 
to build. A project.ion of cur-
rent enrollments and applica· 
lions for the fall term indicates 
approximately 35 students and 
75 enrcllment.s with interest. ap· 
proximately equal OOtween Avi· 
atJ.on Management and Aero-
r.autic:al Science. 1; wrent plans 
c.tll for olrering five purely 
groduate courM!s, and an,,ther 
tl1ree which may be taken for 
either undergradu1ttc or gradu-
ate credit . 
MUSICALLY INCLINE:O 
E-RAU students are in· 
vited to participate in college 
lrii.mis at Daytona Beach Com-
munity College • both concert 
snd stage. 
The Concert Band reheanes 
M·W·F et 2 :00 p.m. and on 
T·Thun . There ia no fee. In· 
i;truments can be !umbhed. 
f'or further info on times, 
.~01d 0U1er Info contact Mr. 
: )Can at 255-8131, Ext . 3<13. 
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THECJ>INIONS E>QIRESSED IN THIS PAPER ARE NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE UNIVERSITY OR ALL r.£M8ERSOF THESf1JOENf 
BCOY. LETTERS APPEARING IN THE AVION DO NOT NECE5SARILY REFLECTTHECPINIONSOF THIS NEYF-PAPEROR ITS STAFF. AU. LETTERSSU~ITTEOWILL Bl:: PRINTED PROVIDED THEY ARE ~T LEWD. OBSCENE. OR LIBELDJS. AT THE OISCRETIC.NOF iHE EDITOR. 
~ AND ARE ACX:.CM'A."41ED BY Ti-£ SIGNATURE OF THE WRITER. NAMES WILL BE WITHHELD FRCf.1 PRINT IF REQUESTED. 
a4klMll<ls&su:11 n 11111111 1111111 n1111sr:r1 111ntu1111r111ss1s111rs1111111 T e-~uu1n u 11sts1sss 'OPINlaNS 
._ ______ '!>(il(!illl!llUllllt I I I 
1ee:ee1~ U you muhi1>ly 22 kegs of beer times 150 cups p~r k.:iu. that amounts to a p retty goud 
c rowd which attended last 
weekend's outdoor concert. A~· 
tually. it. was a n indoor/outdoor 
concert: threat o r rain forced us 
to start inside with the Pey-
ton BrotherS nnd Mic k Cross. 
When better conditions a1mear-
cd. Butch Trucks set up o utside 
and we all boogied to "Altman 
Brothers .. sound till 8:30 p.m. 
A nod of thanl;s to SiJ:mll Chi 
and the o ther ir1dividuals who 
ehlped whh the day·s tasks. 
.... And so anol11c r school year hcbrins ..... 
1-f;n·c you been wclconH.-'1 yet.? I rernflmber my welcome junt 
a few trimcstNS ago;cndlf'SS registration lines. lra:lsportation 
problems. room Jlroblems, the_. food .... .. Butcno ugh! Things 
haw chan~+..'CI quite a hit uround here. and :ire changing still. 
E·RAU o r Daytonn Beach 1s n dynamic. young. universl~y. 
I belie\'+..' that the dire..tion lhis school takes can and sho uld 
be dcU'rmincd with 1hc heir or the students. For lhis to 
ha1>1>C n. the lk•:irtl o f 'J'rustccs. D:n.>ctors. and Administration 
must know yoor views. This is the n111in purpose o f the 
Gt<.idl'nl Government ,\ssocintion. 
If you ha\'e a ~ripe. com1>lainl. con1111cril. su~gestion. or 
idea. don't kt-ep it to yoursdf! Speak u1>! I ha\•e no doubt 
lhat someone 111 ihe S.G.A. will be more than lrnppy to taik 
· to you. You 1lli~htc11M1 cons1Jcr writing n•c a lettcr.(J lo\'e 
to j!et letters). \'ou\·r paicl your S.G.~\ . fee. now make us 
work for it. 
One last thing I'd like lo mention is the Student Handbook. 
,\monc othf'• 11:ood information. you will find a list of about 
ao dubs and ott::1n1wuo11'! that nre sup1>0r tct.I and s1xmsered 
by the .school throuj:lh the S.G.A. a nd thc Student Activities 
office. l un!t' yuu tv rind and GET INVOLVED in one that 
interests you. Rcmeml>1·r. these arc su ppoSC'd to bl' th~ best 
yca'5ofyo"'Hfo" ! ~ • • ,1 t?I/ od. i 
LE'ITER TO T HE EDl'l\lR 
Friday, Sept. 16, 1978 
Dear Sir: 
As the Embry·Riddle cam-
pus expands at an unprcce· 
dented rate. the q uality o f some 
student services declines. The 
food service, housing, and uca· 
demic departments run short of 
delivering the quality expected 
o f the world's o nly aviatio n uni-
versity. 
However. there is one bright 
si•lt: :o this lack h.:stcr school 
which should be comme nded, 
the s tudent. acti11ities o f!ice, and 
in particular Nena Frost Backer, 
the Directo!". With un ited re-
sources and staff, she has given 
this school an excellent oppor-
tunity for social release, n ne· 
ccssity within the conshmt pres· 
sure o r :icademics. 
Last weekend's out.door 
concert, the Fall Ball. proved 
to be a highly enjoyable afte r-
noon. with first class enter-
tainment. including Mike Cross 
- a very r,.1p1..i!llr folk entertain-
er !?"Cai North Carolina. 
Thanks again Nena. 
Sigma Chi Fraternity 
Dear Editor: 
I noticed today (July 27 1 
an incident that bares repeating 
to the student body. 
Mr. Clifford HOffman the 
security guard noticed t wo sus· 
picious individuals in the bike 
pen nt the dorm under unusual 
circumstances. They were riding 
out on bicycles and had bolt 
cutters in hand. 
I did not hear much o f the 
ensuing conversation. but I d id 
notice that one of the indi\•iclu-
als rode out in the back o f a po· 
lice car under ruTCSl. 
As the owner of a bikt> in 
the pen , I would like to thank 
Mr. Hoffman for his very 
watchful eyes. It looks like the 
bike •hefts may stop for a 
while. 
Sincerely, 
Haakon E. Weise 
E·RAU Box •1465 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
I would like to take this 
space lo than~ the Embry-
Riddle Career Center for their 
On other th ings: the rnmor 
Urnt Saturday c lasses will start 
next year is probably true. 
Howc\'cr. o ther plans should be 
made by the administration to 
accomodatc flVercrowding. I 
can't think o f any students who 
will attend a Saturday cltoSS. 
I f needs be. I'll head the revolt 
m~·self ( I have 7 a.m. classes 
Monday through Friday now · 
:md there's a limit). 
Sure . wf' ha\•e a few pro-
b lems: parking. overcrowding in 
clnssroo n\s. -shortagll of dorm 
room1t, flight scheduling pro· 
blems. Ne. All these p roblems 
are b(,ing t.ockled a11d we should 
see them alleviated as .ioon as 
logistica1Jy possible. 
We are growing in leaps and 
bo unds, whi!e 0U1er private uni· 
\'Ctsitics are going bankrnpt. 
That is why we ha\'e all these 
temporary hassles. A little pati· 
ence should se<! all our prob-
:('ms i: hrough. 
i!:md in there .. .. 
...., ________ .,. part in helping me obl.ain a 
~//-h>Q.///ft//''/,-q. ~\1 ~·~l~~~~:'ik .q-q.o~ ~i~:pt~o~a~~~~lyO~v~vo,~:~ 
'11ic Engineering Science 
I.ab Building is occupied and 
being ust.>d. However. instruc-
tors were is.~ued ;:nee pads so 
they cun ('ffeetively utilize the 
blackboards (no t mo unted yet). 
\\'e're also happy to hear that 
the air conditioning s)'stcm 
there is o perating according to 
Riddle standards - intermittent-
ly! 
WOMEN? 
.. t:ood murmnL:. I h1~ 1" 
your C3111nin, :.1ary llo~P llcl· 
frick. Ou 0\1\' nii:hl this mom-
inJ! ..... 
\\'ail a minule. I low·~ that 
aµau•'! 
"Our weather ;,: I louston 
will heclmu.ly . .. · 
A womm1'! ,\ wum:rn air-
lilw capt;un'! 
Th1..·rc w:1s :1 umc. . nntl 
not too Ionµ aco. . whc11 tlml 
kind o f ki:id o r \'Oicc coming 
h om thi..• cockpit wu•tld ha\•e 
111:1d<· mu·rc than a few passcn· 
l!t'TS tinnk twice about. com-
mercial ai r trnn•l. But the lou~· 
standin~ attitudc thnt ,1 WO· 
m:an's plat:(' de finitely 1s NOT 
on tlw nigh t dL-ck i~ r1pidl)' 
d1anl!l"L! a~ wome n in l!row· 
ini:: numhl.'rs pron.' thdr 
worth 111 all aJ'l.'a.'! •Jf aviation. 
.. Women ;1rt• nmkinl! :i 
stro:1µc r 1111pact i11 1he :l\•iatio n 
;r.ih rn;irkc t l'VC'I)' day." sayi< 
Warren l\lto;,..~nl'r. Din_·cto r uf 
Coopcr.it1\'e E<lucat1011 ;ii Em-
hry·Hiddk· 1\ero naut ical Um-
\crsity. ~:·lt/\U . T he " ;.•o -0p .. 
proµra tn 1 .~ d~ijifnl.J lo pro· 
v:dc on·tht!·Joh tramini.: 111 the 
:audcnt"s carel'r field . 
Wornen are' complf'linµ pro· 
µra•ns in r\ \'tat1011 l\hm:1J!cmc11t. 
Fliµh'. En111m:enng. .even 
Main tenance Techno logy .. 
Tlwn going out and getting 
admintstr.ative or othe r res-
ponsible jobs. says Messner . 
"Businesses are r :?Ceptive 
to women to<lny," says Mess· 
ncr ... ·n1cy a rc glad to get a 
woman but they won't hire 
her just hecause she's a wo man; 
she must t!Ualify and carry out 
a funr.l ion.•· 
An E·llAU flight instruc · 
tor. Dana Bernard. at,rrees. ''It's 
not a matter o f sex. It's a 
matter of ability. Brute 
streni.:th isn't necessary to rl~· 
an airplane:· she sap. ·•wo-
men provct.I that. during World 
War JI. WAS?S ferri~ heavy 
a ircraft acros.'! the oc\?an , TI:cy 
new B-25s. Fc rtresses and 
DC·3s. They even tested t ir.hter 
a ircraft . The point is . if you 
are willini: to apply yourself 
at. i<o mething. you can do it 
- rei:ardlcss o f your sex." 
$c\•cral femal graduates llf 
Emhry·lliddle are p ro ving this 
point . Mary Rose Helfrick and 
Duana Bucklin. two recent 
!o:· HAU l(faduates are among 
those hclpini: to chart the 
course for others to follow. 
Both younr. womf'n. agc<.I 22. 
are well on their way to be-
coming captains for •r exas In· 
tcmational Airl:nes. 
Ouana, who re::eived her 
degree in Aeronautical Scie nce, 
is now a co-pilot for the Hous· · 
ton·based airline. She projects 
a no-nonsense approach on the 
issue. "S~ really has nothh.i,:: 
to do with it. When it comes 
down to it. the airlines are 
going to hire someone who 
can rly thl? J\irplane." 
Evid:mtly the flying public 
is receptive to women on the 
flight deck. too. Dua na says 
she g.:inerally receives a wunn 
~.~~~~~se I s~:~ ov!~:g~~ 
system. pas::;t!ngers som.:itime 
look aro und to see if it is a 
stcwarde:;s n1aking the llh;ht 
address ' But for th~ most 
~:in. e\:erybod y has h!:!cn very 
sup)~"lrt1vc. Sometimes 1 S:H 
ovations o r J 'm asked to gh·e 
my :t.hloiuaph. A couple r 
people ha:'!' said they wouldt~t 
take a flight with me but 1 
don't think they .,,·ere serious 
H they wel'i!, that's their pro: 
~~::; .. _rm here to fly the nir· 
. Flying is w mething for 
whic h Duana has workL'<I 
Klyde morrl1 wet ole1ze1111kl 
wood, a counselo r al the Ca-
r{"l!r Center, for the efforts and 
time he spent ca;ling many 
prospective employers for me. 
TO FACULTY, STAFF, 
AND Sl'UDENTS: 
I am now building fli11-ht 
time us a Flight Instructor and 
Charl(>t Pilot, and will retun1 ;\vial.ion is in many ways 
to Embry-Riddle for the Spring enjoying n period o r rapid 
Trimester. expansion. ;\s wi: brrow, our 
Again, my thanks to the Ca- name am.I reputation grows 
reer Center nnd Dcve Allwood. throughllut the world of avi-
pcrsona1 pride i11 our appear-
ance. 
Local businesses have a poli-
cy of " no shirt, no shoes, no 
service,'' which may seem blunt. 
11 bt~t it is e ffective. Tim Unh.:er· 
·s ity • should consider a h ighe r 
l~,vcl , o,f appearance. but the 
minimum exp(.'(:t.ation is shirts, 
trousers or t horts {no bathing 
suits ). a nd footwear in all 
buildings with the exception of 
the residence halls. 
1 would recommend the Co·o p ~~in~~:~~~:~ic~~~~~}qhfr~v~: 
program lo a:iyo~~Vmiam Hu~e ation industry as the consu-
Ke \v· t' mer. ln ' conlra.sC ' Other cduca· 
Roch:s:e/0N'.~~ t ional institutions view their 
~ graduates as consumers and 
...., ________ , their particular type o r educa-
hard. While a student at Em-
bry-Riddle, she logged o\·e r 
1.000 hours of flight time. 
In addition, she fouiid Oyin~ 
jl.ohs and arratigL'<I for them 
to quc.lify as co·op so she'd 
receive academic credit as well 
as practical expe rience. 
While w.king night classes 
at lhe Un iversity o f Rhode 
Island during a co·o p session. 
Duana loggc<.I 500 ho:.irs as :i 
flight instructor. "I'd fly a1\ 
day, then study until 11 or 12 
at night.'. she said. ''It was a 
1-rrind but wort'.1 it. I gradunt· 
ed one semester early. and two 
months late• ... :as h ired by 
T IA." 
Now Duana has completed 
'l'IA's in-house pilot t.rJinini; 
prog!"Rm. and is Oying twin 
jel DC·9s. What's more. TIA 
tells her that she can expect 
to check out as captain in 
four years. Think o f it. an 
airline capt1tin nt the age of 
26. 
Bccr..ise she considers her 
rel:itive youth to ha11e bl'en 
an advantage in getting the 
airline job, Duana recommends 
that any a<Jpiring airline pilots 
st.1rt early on bu ildinl! night 
time. ,; t\irlines will hire people 
who will slay with th'.! 1' o m1mny 
for a long time. And the foct 
that lhcy will hire wcmcn is 
an indication o r tbc •~cw realm 
of possibilities awaitinl! women 
in the a11int ion ir.dustry. 
" l r you are interested in 
becomin~ a pilot." she :idds. 
"you should really go after 
it :ind not let anybody talk 
you out of it." 
tion as a product. Given this 
premise, it becomes our r'!S-
ponsibility to develop graduates 
in such a way that they will 
be attractive lo the aviation 
industry. According. the Uni-
versity believes that the image 
w<.• project to the aviation 
imlustry is or major impor-
t:1m.:c to t11e future o f our 
~radu:ites. 
Graduates 1>ro~ecl. this 
imai;c when they are intervie w-
ed in the o rfires or prospective 
employers and when they are 
seen on campus by prominent 
members ur the aviation indus· 
try. lt is of paramo unt concern. 
that we all . as members o f the 
tlni\'NSity community. whether 
fllculty. st:irr. o r sludents, assist 
in this O\'Cr.111 goal by taking a 
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WOMEN 
COSTISUl!D PMOM l'A GE 2 
- is about to put. ner skills 
to work in the U.S. Air Force. 
Like her coUeague Ouana, Juli· 
ana exhibits traits that brought 
success: Early se:nse or c11reer 
direction, determination and in· 
telligence. 
She will cori:iplete Officen;' 
Traini-1g School Md then go on 
• tour or duty as a second lieu· 
tenant.. But this won't be the 
first time &he has applied her 
education. Again, like Ouana, 
she worked at co-op jobs, gain-
ing valuable experience whilP. 
attending £mbry·Riddle. 
Following in her footsteps 
is Elinor Ware, an advanced 
sophomore in Aeronautical En· 
gineer.ng at E-RAU . Elinor 
hasn't yet decided what. :>he will 
do for a career after shti grach.1· 
ates. But she feels that by ma-
joring in engineering she will 
have more lhan one opt.ion. 
"With a degree in engineering. 
I couJd bf:Come a night engineer 
or a design engineer for an 
aircraft manufacturer.'' 
Elinor's interest in engini.er-
ing st.ems from flying. A li«ns· 
ed Privat.1 Pilo?. she is present-
ly working on her Airil'ame 
and Powerµi.ant rating. ..IC 
you're &Ding to fly, 1 think you 
ought to know lhe pnctical, 
mechanical side or it too," 
says Elinor. 
EMBRY-RIDDLP. AF; IWNAUTICAI~ UNIVEltSITY 
STUDENT SOARS 
rNNEWS 
E· R:\ U acron:i.utical science 
studenl ·Jonathan Webber •·1as 
active in soaring activities this 
summer. 
He has been testing the 
winds o r the moun1..1ins sur-
rc unding Sug:u:.msh Airport, 
Warren. Vermont. 
This activity is in addition 
to his summer Co·Op job where 
he new charter, tow plane and 
instrucred in gliders during h is 
cooperati\'c education period. 
Talking or the wa\'cs above 
and ar\lund the mountains 
where he soars he said ."' the 
d ynamics of the mountain wave 
arc so involvLod that even the 
World Metcorolt•Kical Organiza· 
lion failed to cr.ick its secret. 
TI1ey used a number o r gliders 
and other aircraft exploring the 
Sierra l\lountain wave which is 
one o r the strongest i1• thu 
world. And they still don"t 
full} understand it." 
Before coming to Embry-
Riddle, Elinor's mechanical 
background was nil. "A mech-
anical background isn't neces-
sary to enter the program. 
Girls or anyone else shouldn't 
be put ore from a career in 
engineering just because they 
don't have ~xperience. The 
work isn't that hard to ;:iick up. 
The main thing is i.o work at 
it ... to put ycur nose to the 
grindstone.' ' 
Women are getting into the act at Embry· Riddle. Bf'Sidcs 
flying, wcmen are getting into maintenance, managerr.ent 
and enb'1neerinp,. 
For WeLber , though. the 
Sugnrbush Airport area !nu 
unequaled beauty, chann and 
a good safe ty record. " Uc-
cnuse we·re in a valley you can 
always see the airfieid from 
where,•er you :lf'e,'' he says. 
There are also lots of flat 
places and fields to land in 
if you do ha1}1>en to gel in 
trouble.'' 
The only drawback mij!ht 
!Jc the runway. At 2.400 
rcet it"s pl.?nty Joni: enough 
for power planes :01d, espcci11lly 
glidcl's to land on, but the kick-
er is that it"s higher in the mid· 
die than ut the two ends. 
When you 're cominll in for n 
landing, half o r the runway 
sometimes disap1>Uars suddenly 
behind the hum1> in the middle, 
ru;J the runway looi..s half as 
long as il really is. 
Although it may be chimg-
ing, Elinor is in a man's worh! 
in Aviation Maintenance T~h­
nology Oiviskm at. E·RAU. She 
is the only girl i., m.ost or her 
classes and she has no women 
tead1ers. "There jw:t a"t!n't that 
many women in U:o mainten-
ance area," claims Elino>". It 
doesn't u1merve her though. 
"There is some skepticism -
but vou won't encounter it if 
you're serious about being 
bete." 
Finally, Pat Neuzil is com-
birting the best or two worldt1. 
Flying is a bm.ily ;iobby for 
her, but management is what 
she wants for a career . Her 
choice is obvious: Aviation 
Managemen~ at Embry·Riddle. 
At t."e moment thouih, 
Pat's biggest difficulty is get-
ting people to undentand her 
career. " I tell them Aviation 
Management and they think 
I'm in business. When I stres." 
the aviation, they think i 'm 
a stewardess." 
The peoplt: workiug around 
Pat at Landrum & Brown , a 
large aviatior. consulting rum 
based in Cincinnati, Ohio, have 
no problem understanding her. 
.)he was working tht:re on a 
three month co-op tenn, and 
according to her super.·i'\Or, she 
is doinr 3 great job. 
Pat hopes to eventually ge t 
a management or supervisory 
job with an airline or in air· 
port operations. She doesn't see 
her se~ as either a help or 
hindrance. "I will have to 
apply myM:U, but I think the 
job"J are out there and available 
- for anyone qualified. · Thf' 
fact that I'm a girl won't 
really enter into it," says 
Pat. 
"When I firs!. sla~ in the 
E-RAU Aviation Manaiement 
program, I wa.!! an odd ball. 
There were only about 12 
girls, but now there are nearly 
"CURLEY., WOODS, longtime "dorm n:other" here, left recently 
after many ye:ln' service at E·RAU. Wh.i1e Robert V!n Riper, 
l=: ·RAU Housing Dir"!ctor (L) and Rebert Roc.kctt, Dean or Slu· 
denlfl (Far RlghtJ iook on 3.long wit~ sevetal .E·nAU dorm resi-
dents, " Curley" Woods admires the bouquet she received during 
the goodbye event. 
50or us. " 
This increa:;e in the nmn-
ber of women is happeninf.! in 
all o r the programs here. In 
spring, 1974, there were 19 
wom'.!n enrolled. In spring. 
1978, 101 women were en· 
rolled. Bill SUl.fford, Director 
or Admissions at Riddle. calls 
this a slow but i.:teady increase. 
"At first there wasn't much 
response from women." says 
Stafford, "but women's duy in 
avl:i.tion is just beginning to 
d:iwn. The fact that women ar(' 
applying and being hirt"Cl·IJ)' 
lhe airlines 1s some indicatioi:i 
that things are looki'1Q: up!" ~ 
These five women · Mary 
Rose, DW>!'"!::., Juliana, Elinor 
and Pat - are but a few of the 
pioneers in today 's ::ipidly 
changing aviatkm scene. and 
we're mighUy proud of them. 
So, the next time you're 
sitting in a DC·9 and hear a I 
feminine voice Pnnouncc: 
"Good morning, this is your 
Captuin," swp up to the fligf.il 
deck and suy: " Hi, So Y"" 
gr.:iduated frorn Embry-RiddlP.'" 
PRESSURE. 
A fnvorite summer pastime 
for the old hands at Sug-..irb1..1sh 
J\ i!por t. is to sit ru-ound watch-
ing novice rowerplanc pilots 
coming in for a landing and 
being scared orr by the .reemint; 
sho rtness or the IUJIWay. 
"Sometimes they lry two or 
three landings before they get 
up the cour.ige to land,'' 
says Webber. ll "11 no t much or 
a pro blem for glider pilot:; 
be-cause their graceful craft 
t1L't'd such :i short ::,,ace to 
fan.I, bu t it dtJCs sometimes 
maic,., llieir l:u.J ings kind o( 
'" Sqm:rely."' 
PRESSURE EVERYWUERE .. 
EVERVDA"t',l=f?OM C:..VERY 
SIDE, WE. ARE 13E ST BY 
PRESSVRE, 6UT IT 
VOESN'T HAVE TO ~l/RT 
YDU JUST START 
THrN/<\IN& A'BOVT 
~AFET~ ... 
Page3 
RIDDLE IN ENGLAND 
Thirty (30) ~-H AU - lu 
dents uttcndeJ lhe Fanoh111 
ough International Air Shu•·· m 
Farnborough, En"l:md, !a,1 
week under the :iusp1c'--s of :i 
special topic seminar. The s:cn• 
inar was AS 199, Oc,,.1,., .. 
ment of lntcm;1tional Avi:itio11 
T(!(."hnoloJ?y and M:i.keting. 
The Farnborough .\ir 8huw 
is the CO\JntCf'purt of lht' l'«1is 
Air Show. ~very yt>nr Ute UI· 
tc rn;itional uir show 1::i hu~l•>tl 
altemately a l f'arnhuroul!h. 
England, or Paris, l-'rance. ·1 hu,. 
ca('h city ho~ts t he .!tho'' 
o ncu every two years. Gener.illy 
the s!iow a l Paris i;nmers mun· 
publicity. 
The E·HAU students w1•1,• 
fclcd lo a sp1.'Cial treat in lh'tt 
they were admitte<l tu 111.· 
Afr Show durinµ " Trndc IJ.1~·:· 
This tlay is not open to Uu· 
public as it is n .-scn·1.·d for 111 
dustry' repre--cut."tl i\ L'S to matd1 
their wares. UTl. sdcnc1• ;md 
technology mnong lhc rnsch(": 
Also, regardless uf U1c rcpnrk•I 
spat bclwccn A.r Show ufri t"1· 
als Wld lht! U.S." Govl'mmcnl 
P ' 'cr the cost or partil'ipatiui.: 
in the show, the E- llAl ' .... 
rninar students and focult~ \\l'rt' 
i.:ranted fret' passes to thf' Au 
Show. 
'11w seminur was :i hii;h!v 
structured activity 1.:1•1Ht·n·d 
around the Air Show. YN tlw 
schedule included vb.its to and 
lectures at the llciyal 1\ir Fe>r1·1• 
Museum al Hi\F Hendon. CSE 
Aviation f . .'fD at Oxford , a U.S. 
Air force F ·l 11 base. the Lon· 
don Air Traffic Control C:cnln'. 
... nd 13nl l5h Aerospace Corpora· 
tiun's \Joncordt! manufact uring 
pl.1111. 'l'r:1<lu Day at the Air 
Sliuw \•.,c; t"c>mpriwd of dis· 
J'la .. <: aml presentations from 
uumcruus , ompanies reprc:;ent-
11\1-( 17 natiuus frc..m around U1e 
11url.!. 
The ~'minar nct.ivity was 
cut.rdi1rntcd by three faculty 
111c111bt!rs. Euch was respor.sible 
h.•r k•cturcs and touri in Avi-
a tw11 llistury, Avie.lion T c-.:h-
nuloyy and 1\viation Marketing. 
,\ rcs!.'arch pa1>Ur is required or 
l'<ich seminar student by mid· 
Oll1,;her. ,\I~ :a final exam was 
-t.l•ninbu•n::d on the la.~t day 
uflht· ~mlll:U". 
f'h~· seminar lusted seven 
Jn~·.; 1111tl rani.:cd geographically 
<Jver n l.(OOd portion or Western 
E11i.:l:111d. Stud\.'nts. mostly Crom 
tlw various E· RAU European 
'k:.irJ,•11l CeutNs. will receive 
tl1t"l" c rt'<li t hours o r upver· 
Jc\•d cn•dil upon l!UCCt:SSful 
Lum plt•tiun <Jf the seminars. 
The Culle1!c o ( Continuing 
1-:ducnu un .sponsored the semi· 
uar wiuch was developed by 
l.;·HAU Emupc:m Arca ·COOn:li· 
natur.i ?\like Casatelli and Ted 
M1cht.'lini. 1'1ike and 'fed also 
t~·ach iu lhe AMT programs 
111 i.:uru pc. 
l"tudPnlA who are interested 
Ht a llL•uUi11g similar future semi· 
11;1rs m Euro1Jc should contact 
tlw t.:vllcgc uf Cont.in'.ling &lu· 
c:111u n. It is likely that more 
s-p1.>cial topic seminars will be 
cfovcl<JJHXI fro1•1 the wealth of 
a• ia t1un lure and cv<?nts avail· 
al.tic in Eure.pc. 
N·EW ADMIN .POSITION 
Embry-Hitld lc h:L.; cr:·aL..."tl a 
new staff posi tion to supp<Jlt 
:md develop prol!l"ams •1.ml ::it'r-
vices for the Uuivcrsity':. 11f~ 
c1m1pus centen;. Ho1Jc1t r·.,1c, .. 
man has been pron«.1 lL~J tu tlus 
position, 1\ssociole Ul'nn of th\.' 
Collcl.(c of Continuin~ 1-~ducu 
Llun . 
For the past four yc;u-s, 
Coleman hn.s served as .\M•l•c1 
a te Denn of f\Hi.it..:tr)' Suppo 11 
l'roiµums or E·HAU'::. upn·.;. 
t1ons in E0r1i:land, Sp;:m. ~r 
mnny, Greece and Turkey 
During.t\1at time, lw w !lS h:1St-d 
in Weisbndun, Gemiany. 
Jn his new 1>usit 1011, Cole-
man is responsible ror thrc\.' 
principaJ (unction~: l"U1r1cula 
for new prograuuning fur 
" 
E IL\U Hcsidcnce Centers; de· 
\"dopinl! imfopcndent study/ 
c1Jm.'!!µo11dencc type courses; 
aud courdmaling quality sys. 
'l'ms fol' cxis tinl.( nnd new pro-
gn:um; wi!hin und sponsored by 
t ile E· l{1\U College o r Contin-
uini; Edu~at ion. 
Th~ Col11111bia, Tenn. native 
IS .1 j.!rad unk or E-RAU's Avi-
a ttUH ~lon:.1,w1m nt u11dergradu-
atc tfol.'TCC progrnrJ and holds 
:1 Mnswr·s dCb'TCC in Business 
1\tlmini11t1:1lion frnm Stetson 
Unhwsity, Od.:ind. 
Coleman is nlso a veteran 
of tilt: U.S. i\rmy. Entering 
as a l'riv;ite, h G- rose to the rank 
or Captain nr:d ncqt:ired his 
Private and Commercial Pilot 
r:1li11gs in both fix ed wintr and 
rotary wing airerltft. 
.J 
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E·RAU HELPS GIVE LINDBERGH'S 
Work continu~ this Call 
on the 1eswrntion of the :><>W· 
erplant from the Miles Mo-
hawk, a prototype plane built 
for Charles Lintlbergh here at 
Ernbry·Riddle's m,ain campus. 
The his'.:.oric monoplane was 
reM::ued Crom oblivion - in, of 
ali places, a scrapyard in Spain 
-- after Lew casey. curator of 
aircraft at the Smithsonian In-
stutute's National • .\ir and 
Space Museum, initiated a six 
yeai search that led to its 
redisco~ery and subsequent ar-
rival in the United States in 
1975. 
The waylayed airplane is 
curren.tly under the care of 
tJ1e Acroflcx Museum of And-
over, N.J. and is awaiting re-
storation. 
Howe·1er, lhe restoration o! 
the engine, a Menasco " Buc-
caneer" , is just about complete, 
acr.ording to f red Mirgle, the 
Embry-Riddle Avfation M!l!m.'?-
nance Technology Instruck:r 
who is directing that part of 
the prnject. 
"Surprisin~y enough, the 
engine is ir. A-1 conditicn,'' 
said Mirgle. " It is probably 
the ..-iane·~ ~ond engine and 
it looks alm,-,st like new, with 
o!lly 100 to ~50 hour:; on it, 
iffhaL" 
The bulk of the work "n 
the engine is being performed 
by two E-RAU students, Ele-
anor WBn.! in A1:ronauticul En-
gineering, and Lawton Fanning. 
who is majoring in Aviation 
Aiai11ten11nce Technolo11V. 
The students and Mirgle 
have worked on the six-cylin-
der engine on a pa.rt-time ba-
sis for about. tl:ree months. 
... "By virtue of its historical 
uniquenCil , this is a .very 
special project and a highJy 
cont.rolled one," said Mirgle. 
"When the de:ia.rtmt!nt chair· 
man rirst tolti me about the 
engine, I was on my way to 
Orlando to get it almost he-
fore he rinisherl talking," 
smiler.I Mirgle.(JI. had been 
held a t lhe McCoy Jet;xirt, 
in Orlando, Fla.) 
Their work consi5ted of 
disassembling, cleaning, paint.-
ing and reassembling every 
1>3tt or the 250 hp supercharg-
ed engine. Some pa..-1..s, like the 
magneto, have been completely 
rebuilt . "Everything on the 
engin& will be original and ~ill 
be restorOO as if it. were gomg 
to fly agai."1.'' said Mirgle. 
MOHAWK NEW LEASE ON LIFE OUR NEW FRONTIER 
E-RAU RESTORES HISTORIC MENASCO ENGINE - From left , 
E-RAU Aviation Maintenance Instructor Prcd Mirgle and students . 
Lawton Fanning and Eleanor Wnre. (E-RAU Fhoto by Theresa 
Strahan). 
In Washington, O.C., dis-
playec! on the windows of one 
o f the vast department build-
ings, is a largl! 5 digit number. 
That number is the runount of 
crude oil the U.S. has leCt (in 
days). 
When the amount gds too 
low, what happens? When the 
population sky-rockets t.o 9 
Billion in the U.S. where will 
we put the peoplc? These and 
many more problems are very, 
VERY serious and cannot be 
overlooked. BElcause · as time 
runs out, we may nev:?r have a 
' · second chance to correct. these 
problems. 
Of course, industry is trying 
t.o solve these problems on 
earth. But, the answer (or pa..~ 
of it) is around us, especially 
in exces:l or many hundreds 
of miles above earth. What. I 
am talkuig about is outer 
spaco. 
ln outer space, there is so 
much space, that thet:! could 
"We've had to build a cou- only partially machined as are at 170 mph with a top speed of be no population problelD!I. 
pie of tools in order to do some contemporary models. 190 mph. It had a range of The only limitations are man's 
of the work but it is not too The principaJ t!ifft.~nce, l ,JOO miles. imagination to li"lll out there. 
radically different an engine however. i: in t:1e conrigl.lra- And it is widely believed t hat 
than those of today," he tion: inverted in-line arrange- to J!:~:u~i~td~illis !e~~:~; man's imagination is VAST. 
added. ment with exposed valve mech- an exhibition display, not a fly- One such person who's 
A few comi>onents definite- anism. This makes for c:isy ing artifact. The Mohawk will imagination is so expansive 
Jy idcntiry it Y>ith a bygone ace~ and w:ts done so for probably never Jeave the protec- and practical is Dr. Gerad K. ~~~~~~~·o~~:::~!:isi,l :,;~ ~:'!s r;~~ng-e::~ :~:u~: tive atmosphere of a museum. ~;~~~ n:~ u~":::n). Univer-
:::::':~~~~;i~~o:'":':1~~ con:i~c;~d d:yhi~~'.O:~~.,:.:: :~~:?'~~1~~Eh;:~~ logis~· ~'Ni'~s~, a ;,~th O':;,';;i 
piece of steel, was completely r.:cing design. When used by ·.1 - ,., figured out a praeticaJ lllld 
machined rather than bein~ Lind~rgh, the Mohawk cruiS(.'(\ said Casey. reasonable way to construct 
'"'""""""""'""" ... """""'"""""" ... """...,"""""'...,""""""""" ... ""'"""""'""""""""'""'. live~~~~ab~ta! in h:~:~pa:; I- LARGE. The first t!eaign can home 100,000 people. In !act, SMITHSON IAN TAPS PROF. RITCHIE ;s_:~!~1·~:::d ~ shipped up Crom 'earth. The 
The Smithsonian lnstitu· 
tfon, Washington, D.C- has 
finally talkeil Professor Donald 
J. Ritchie into donating his 
collection of resea.rc.li and study 
materials on Russian rocket and 
space ~·chicle development. 
Prof. Ritchie Amassed a large 
volume of Russian language re-
ference materiaJ on Russian 
systems starting in 1954 and 
extending through 1967, when 
he juined the Embry-Riddle 
Aerons.utical Institute. 
cost would be too i'feat. So 
of nuclew propula:ion rer.ictors the "MWilea and Rockets" where would the building ma-
by Ritchie. mugazine as "One of the top terial come from? The materi-
Several boxes of materiab r.on-govemment e:ttperts in Rw- al will come from our next 
document Prof. Ritchie's re- sian space technolOJG'." The door nEiighbor -The Moon. 
search into the phem:.. • .nenon Russians have even translated The method proposed for 
of "ball lightning" and related Ritchie's articles into Russian this is called a Linear-Mass-
resea..'"'Ch m Russia which It'd to for their own mnga.:ines. Did accelerator. Sounds complica-
his pub!ishe<I book on this they give Ritchie credit? ted? Well, Jt is! The acceler· 
subject. Niet! atJ>r is o. tuck, i;everal mile! 
A large part of the rCscarch 
collection is a 20 volume 
manuscript entitled "Ro:::ket 
and Space Vehicle Development 
in the Soviet Union." It also 
contains writt<:n manuscrir,ts on 
nuclear propulsion development 
in the U .S.S. R. and evaJuation 
reports and translations on the 
instrumentation and control 
The ar.quisition of this col· 
lection by the Smithsonian will 
now make these inateriab: avail-
able to re::earche:rs and writers 
on the subject of Soviet Leeh-
nicaJ development. Dr. ilitclUe 
has published over 30 articles 
and papers on the subject of 
Russian technology including 
sateUite tele\'ision, nuclear pro· 
pul.<tion instrumentation and 
control, rocket and turbojet 
engine development, rocket 
weapons, and i;at~lllile systems. t 
Dr. Ritchie was once labeled by 
ATTENTION!!! 
GAN 'YOU WRITE ONE OR MORE C0HERENT SEN 
TENCES? 
DO YOU FIND YOURSELF SCRIBBLING AT 
RANDOM ON BATHROOM WALLS? 
DO GIRLS CALL YOUR LOVE LETTERS " DEEP". 
' ' INSPIRING'' 0R "SICK"? 
DO YOUR ENGLISH TEACHERS HAND YOUR PA-
PERS BACK SNICKElllNG AND MARKED TOTALLY 
lN RED? 
ARE YOU BRF.ATHING AND HAVE AT LEAST ONE 
ARM? 
THEN YOU MAY BE AVION MATERIAL!! 
Tell me woman-
Why d00s your heart cry? 
tell me mother--
About your son? 
He was young, 
Perh2ps too young. 
But more than that, 
He was nah•e. 
He had given every bit 
TELL ME-
or his young life to becoming a pilot , 
At a school !or the 
Very best of pilot!. 
He was sharp and they accepted him quickly. 
He looked up to his older, mere experienced friends. 
Anti his pride swelled w~en they 
Invited him to their party. 
The end came swiftly 
With a knock at the do':lr, 
And angry voices pointing at 
Th~ st.range smelling cigare!tc1. 
Now he must leave, 
Scor.ncd. 
Cursed, 
&-..awn, 
And rr.uch, much older. 
So mother has come, 
Grieving for her :ion. . 
She knows that it will only add to hts shame, 
But sho.! must tal-~ him ilome. 
Tell me she said-
Who "s fault is it, this pain? 
ts it his. 
Jsitmine, 
Or is it yours? 
Scmehow I could not meet her eyes. 
long, on the moon. On this 
track, ther2 are can or buf'k~t.s 
and each buckt:l. is filled with 
Moon iock. The Buckets are 
then t ccelerated along the ~ck 
at such s~s that by t he lime 
the b•1cket.s come to the end or 
the track, the moonrock will be 
traveling fast enough to escape 
the moon ·s gravit y. The moon 
rock will then be pic_ked: up 
at a p~ctermined pomt uy a 
cone-shaped device nick-named 
the Catchers Mitt . . 
From the Catchers Mitt, 
the rock will be refined and 
fabricated for use in construc-
tion of the habitat. 
The proposed habitat, .L-6 
(L-5 is a position in relation-
ship between the orbits of the 
earth and moon). 
It will be a cylinder 41h 
miles long by 1 lh miles wide. 
IT IS BIG. 1'he colony wili be 
earth-like. 
The colony will be sp'11l 
for gravity aJong the north-
south poles (lengthwise). Inside 
the .:olony, there will be 
lakes, t.rees and grass. So_me 
areas "ill have less gravity· 
This can have a two-fold 
purpose. One: the low. gravity 
is ideal fot people wtth car-
diovascular pmillems or peo-
ple with brok~n hon~. Two: 
Recreation (imagine, a low 
gravity swimming pool). '!"e 
colony is hig, and earth-like. 
But there must be commit-
ments and patience Crom na-
tions all over the Earth to 
make it happen. 
Did you ever hear the say-
ing "There's no such thing~ a 
free lunch? It's a true saying 
(ask Embry-Riddle students 
who are paying their way) 
and hold.3 true for the habi-
tat. The cost for the research, 
construction of the ma.SA-drive; 
and putting people in lt '· is 
expensive. How is the colony 
going to pay for itself? There 
are three ways. 
The first is a science-fie· 
tion fal'IB dream come true; 
a.steroid mining. The asteroid 
belt is a go!d mine for elements. 
The second and more practical 
is ming outer space itaelt'. ln 
outerspace, the no-gravity con-
ditions are ideal for the we or 
private industry. In no-gravity 
conditions, you can gel a 
precision mor~ accun.te thar1 
any manufacturing plant can 
get on earth. The third is the 
most interesting. Recently, Dr. 
Paul Glassen, a physicist, pro-
posed a design for Solar power 
facilities - located in orbit 
a.round the earth. These facili-
ties wh.ich are 26 miles long by 
5 miles wide, will convert solar 
energy (in a vacuum, you have 
no problems of sunlight being 
<!istorted by atmosphere, clouds 
or pol!uUon) to micro-waves. 
The microwaves are then beam· 
N to earth. 
Those people being worried 
by being fried by microwave 
radiation don't have to worry. 
The standards are so low, that 
the receiver station ( which is 
on earth and coven o.n area o~ 
20 or so miles) can be built 
around any area of population. 
With these proposals in 
mina, the colony can pny for 
itself in 20 - 26 yean! 
But, in .'.>rder to me.ke it a 
reali~, n.~nkind must ttart 
NOW to mllke Its commit-
ments. The colonizabm move-
menl hn.s been around for l 0 
years. It has only been tr.e 
pa3t. year in which the ideas 
have bee<l presented to the 
public. However, tile pubUc has 
not really taken notice. 
WE'RE NOT LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD MEN. \'1-'E'RE LOOKING FOR A 
Kevin Quinn 
7/28/78 
The prect?«li!lg was written from a conversation I had with R 
distrnught looking woman in the E-RAU Donn last fall. Each 
ve?; this story is repeat.e<.I dozens of times. This university ls sup-~~ to be dedkat.ed to Ouilding futures, not destroying them. 
1'h re is no simple pat aru,"-er to this problem, but there is 11 way to 
k e drug traffic off our CJ\Dli>\a without. destroying the very lh·es w~~ek to protect. I challeng? the university administration and 
students alike to find that :olut1on. 
It is our futuro. Where 01·.r 
descendents left off, we must 
continue. Mankind can never 
regress. It mlll"t go on. Whether 
'.he improvements are for the 
best or worst, they have to be 
made. This raises P.n eye brow, I 
hc pe it doe11. 
Not many people reali%e the 
nuinerous problems around us. 
And if we realize them too late, 
.vc ;nay never have t hat teeond 
chie:-.ce .. __ 
r'EW GOOD ANYTHING~! ! ! (WRITERS WANTED: NO ARMADI LLOS PLEASE!) 
Sep~mbcr 13.197& 
CAB NEWS 
DOMEStlC AIRFARES TO BE 
PERMITTED TO DECREASE 
WASHINGTON. O.C. those decisions back where they 
(September lJ Do mestic bdon~ ·• in the marketplace 
coach far'!s could begin 10 and the hands of carrier 
drop dramatically as a !esult managcnienl." 
of a Civil Arronautics Board The Board noted thnt with 
action today which pennits uniform mileage-based (ares, 
airEnes to cut fares by as airUnes h:'.1.\'(! been denied 3 fun· 
much as 70% without go~·em· damental competitive tool ·• 
ment approval. price - and arc forced to com· 
The Board has madf' final pcte for passengers on the basis 
final a prOJ-'OSal it made lest of schedules and amenities. 
April that amends policies 'Ille CAB cited several rea-
adopted as a . result o f the Sons for allowing airlines some 
comprehensive Domestic Pas- fare ncxibilit~ above the ceil· 
senger·Fare l t1vel'tig11tion, con· ir.g. First, it.s liberal entry poli· 
eluded in 1974. Among other cy has increased competition 
resultf _ that case Jeveloped in several market.s. ~and it sees 
the mileage-based system of no reason to delay its long. 
constructing normal fares. The tenn pohcy o ( C!l.Sing regulatory 
new policy sets ceiling rares control on upward pricing in 
at today's coach fare level and !nose markets. Second. it costs 
gives the airlines the discretion airlines more to supply scat.s, to 
to cut their nomial fores by passengers during peak JX'riods 
3S much as 50% in all domestic than durin!! non-peak periods. 
market.s, and 70% on so:ne o( Passcni;iers nyini;i during peak 
their nights (40% or their pe riods. the Board said, should 
a\'ailable sea! miles a week). be rcquircc.I to 1>ay for those 
Until no\\, de<:p discounts hi.giler •:osts. Peakfoff·peak con· 
h&.ve geucrnJly been a\'atlahle sidt:rations also led the Board 
o nly on capacity-contro~h:c.I re· to allow 70-;t reductions o n a 
strictivc fares. percentage or airlines capacity. 
The rule issued today abo· The Board will closely mon-
Jished the prescriptkm that itor this upward zone. but 
first-cla.u rares be set at a cc!'- secs it as a vital means o( en· 
tain pcr<:ent:tge above cc;ach . curaging airlines to develop 
Now, air!ines may set first- more errident pricing schemes, 
class rares at any level above "th<:rehr helping us achieve 
coach fares. our goal or reduc ing lhe o ver· 
In OOdition to giving air· all normal fare level." 
linl?S downward fore nexibiJity , 
the Board will allow IQ% up-
ward nexiUihty in mz.1kcl.!i that 
are workably con;pet.itive ·· 
having four or more airl ines 
authorized tt.t provide nonstop 
service. In markets with two 
or three nons top airlines au1 h-
orizcd. farc-s may be set 5<;{ 
above the ceiling £or llO 
days a year, and in monopoly 
markets 5% ahove for 58 
days ayenr. 
The Board saic' it is allow-
ing this (are n.--:.oility in o r· 
der to place "the pridng Ue-
cisions and the consequences o r 
The Board said that it is 
impossible to know for sure 
what result.s a sweeping new 
policy like lhis will bring. It 
believes. howenr.lhat long-
haul market.s should. especiaJly 
be affected, bringing lower 
ftros to consumers. and it an-
ticipates lhat airlines will phase 
o u t rcstrictjve discount fates 
in favor o f generaJized peak and 
off-peak pricing. 
The new policy goes in -
to cHect upon publication in 
the Fede ral Register o( Septem-
ber&. · 
NEW 
COMMUNITY DIRECTOR 
E-RAU's Marketing and De· 
velopment Division an.m unced 
this summer the appointment 
or Susan Strand as Director o( 
Community Relations. 
J\ graduat.e of Arizona State 
University where she s tudied 
polit ical science and foreign 
languages, Susan is also a li-
censed Private Pilot and is 
ccrt1(ied by the State of Vir-
gin il' :;.s an emergency medical 
technician. 
1n ncr new 1JU:.1uo11 , .;:iu:.uu 
will act as the Universit.y's 
representative to •he Volusia 
County area. wo rking to Streng· 
then ties between £mbry-ltid-
dle and the surro unding com· 
munities. She will also sc:rve 
ru; a liason between the Univer-
sity's support l,,'l'OUJ>S and local 
c ivic clubs and organizations. 
Susan r'!placcd Anne 
Fowlkt.-s who resigned this sum· 
mer to marry and move to 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
E-RAU COMMUNITY RELATIONS· DI RECTOR SUS1\N STRAND 
(E· llAI I Photo by Theresa 
Strahan) 
EMBRY-RIDDU·: 1\ EHONAUTICAL UNIVEltSITY PACE5 
OVER CROWDED? 
OPINION 
T HERE ARE APPROXIMATLEY 1,100 NEW STUDENTS ATE-RAU Tl-llS FALL, BRI NGING TUE TOTAL TO OVER 
STAFF REPORTER 
3,000. 
Considering all tJle prob-
lems which piled up thro ughout 
the first few days o r school, 
I am doing alr ight. My first 
day in Daytona , I wliS wi:hout 
a place to stay. The housing 
oHice to ld me I was on my 
owro. OK! I knew I could 
find a place. 
ReJtiStration · Oh yeah, I 
pre-registered last trimester. So 
ho w come a ll th ree or m}' 
courses are at ll :30? Timl' 
to'' go· to admissions building to 
get an add slip. Ah ha! Some 
tADAR DATA RECORDER 
GE.ITJNG SPRUCED UP FOR 
SPACE Sl-IUTTLE ~ 
LITCl-I FIELD PARK, AZ 
- Engince:s are brush:n;t the 
moon dust from a radar data 
recorder nown on NASA's 
Apollo 17 space mir.sion, get· 
ting it ready to fly again n~xt 
ye& aboard the Space Shuttle. 
The Jet Propulsion Labora· 
tory, Pasadena, CaJi(., has 
awarded Goodyear Aerospace a 
$337 ,000 contract to modify 
the Apollo reccrder so it can 
be used to record mdar images 
o r earth during t he night of 
The Enterprise, the &econd 
Space Shuttle, next summer. 
The Goodyear recorder ~'ill 
have a capacity o! 2,800 
feet or film with a variable 
speed feature that will allow 
mm to run from. 20 to 40 
millimeters per second, pro· 
viding as much as six hours of 
m~ar image l't.-cording. 
Wh~n used on Apollo 17 
to record data from the moon's 
surface, the recorder held 600 
feet o ( film and ran a t a speed 
or fi•1e millimeters per second 
to provide about four hours 
or r:Jdar image recording. 
01>en courses, grea t, now I can 
go to Mr. Kluga's oHice and 
wait (our days on line so he can 
sign this damned ad slip. 
Oh, is that. right Mr. l{ll!ga? 
1\IJ o( thesl' courses are closed? 
Registration has last year's 
schedule or· open courses? OK! 
I d'ln't mind walkir.g back to 
the admin. building t o get some 
more misinformation and then 
waiting another four days on 
line to get your s ignature. 
FinaJly ... Thursday isn't 
a bad day to s tart cltosses. 
Right ar~r class h it the book· 
store to spend all my money. 
I could keep <16 starving Diafnm 
children alivl! with the money 
I spent o n my economics book. 
Alright time for more 
clas~. LeL's sec, Physics isn't 
all UHt tough, in facL I m ight. 
even pass th is course. Now to 
~lete<>tt>logy II. I wonder what 
lang\,.>.ge Mr. Wence) is writing 
on the board. it looks some-
thin' lil~e this: 
r· ~·(§f.) ~ ••t','.'~) " 
Oh, now I undCrstand, itl' 
might rain toni~ht. l feel like I ~ 
just took a cold shower on an 
icebc;g. I think I am going to 
go to my advisor and tell him 
how I feel (like a stepped-on 
t winkie) "Oh yes Mr. Advisor, 
mostt o ( my courses are hu-
manly possible. O.K. I 'll hang 
in there and work real hard. 
You sa.y it all pays off1 That's 
good fo hear, and I thought 
I was working so hard because 
I liked frustration and selr· 
abuse." 
Well since that talk with 
my advisor, working is much 
easier and classes go really 
fast. • And I'm cti~king my 
m'allbox everyday for the pAy· 
o ((. 
ANOTHER NEW AIRCRAFT 
FOR RIDDLE? 
BRONCO OV·JO STOPS AT RIDDLE-· A low-level, visual obscr· 
vn tion and reconnaissance aircraft.. The observer can operate a 
manually extendible panoramic cnmera for photo r~onnaissance. 
Bronco is powered by two T·76 turbopro!l engines and has a shoul-
der-mounted. &traight wi:ig wi th twin t.nil bcoms, vertical and hor· 
izontal stabilizers. 
The recorder will collect 
geclogical · and gcogr.:ap~ical 
data during a five-day experi-
mental flight o f The Enter· 
prise, mapp:n8 areas or the 
central a11d southem U.S. 
along with pa.rt.a or Death 
Valley, Central America, Bo-
livia, Vcneiuela , Panama. the 
Sahll.l'll and other oarts or 
~···························································: SORRENTO DELICATESSEN i 
Africa. · 
Goodyear AerospRCe is 
scheduled to deliver the mod-
ified rada: optical recorder to 
Jct Propulsion J,.ehoratory 
this month. 
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LAMBDA CHJ ALPHA 
Lambda Chi Alpha Fr.a· 
temity wish~ to welcome all 
new end returning student.s 
back for the new academic 
year. We wish you luck every 
little bit counts. Wt: also want. 
to explain otc: fratemit.y to 
you. both guys and gals, in 
hopes you will look us over. 
Why is Lambda Chi Alpha 
unique? Herc are some of the 
reasons: 
1.lt. has the largest prof~iona! 
st.arr o r any college fratemit.y 
in the U.S. and Canada. 
2.lt ranks second among all 
!ratemit ies in tobl number o f 
chapters. 
3.It ranl..s fourth ii\ total 
m embership while being the 
youngei>t fraternity in t.hc top 
2G. 
4.0ur own c'".u.pter was highly 
active in the ~ummer during 
which time our work projectr 
i11cluded both t.he " F irecracker 
400" a:id the Jimmy Buffet 
concert in Orlando, where we 
earned money for social func• 
tio ns and enjoyed the race and 
concert as well. 
The above are a few of the 
statistics, but there is another 
reason why Lambda Chi Alpha 
is unique. Lambda Chi Alpha ' 
o frers you a " frntemit.y educa· 
ti on.. program, i!tStead o f the 
typical "'!)ledge class" concept 
which still er.ists with other 
fraternit ies. Collt>ge students are 
aduJ ts and we respect them ti 
men , not ns pledges. The tenn 
"pledge"' itself is a degrading 
word to us as Lambda Chi 
AIJ>hll does not believe in 
hazing o r degrading a man's 
oride. l-lence, we call our pro· 
spective with our active chapter 
in every way. [.am,'Kfa Chi Al· 
phc also o ffers > ..1u leadership 
seminars and conventions all 
acro&S the U.S., Canada, and in 
the Bahamas. 
A question usually asked is 
" I have friends, why should I 
belong to a fraternity?" Out 
answer is that frier.d• are good 
to ha\"e, but they can not 
teach you leadership. In Lamb· 
da Chi Alpha you feel a sense 
of belonging and sharing of 
your love with others. Some· 
one to be with when you need 
a helping h..00. 
We want to congratulate 
our newly l!lt.'Cted officers: 
o .,ug Batson President 
Bill Prescott Vice-Presiden t 
Charlie Jones Secretary 
Steve Tedrow Rwh Chairman 
Glenn Buckley Scho lastic 
Vaughn W•t.kim 
Ch&irmon 
Education 
Chlirm>n 
Treuuler HisaciMiwa 
Steve Bell Social Func".lon 
Chalrmon 
Phil Metz llituali11. 
Jack Kelch Alumni Affairs 
Pleuc feel b'ff to come to' 
our meetings at apartment 61 
(ref. buUetin board in U.C. 
fo r map & phone n~bert, 
Snapfinger Woodl Apartment.a. 
They •tlrt at 7:00 p.m. on 
Thunday nijhta:. If any of you 
nf!N a ride or wilh to contact 
us, pleue go to the Lambda 
Chi Alpha Bulle tin Bo~ oppo-
sit.e the elevil.tor. 
For all you girls out there 
who are looking for involve· 
ment in fnr.t.emities, out Cra· 
cent Sister meeting is at apart-
mP.nt 20 Snapfinder Woods 
Apts.. It darts at 6 :30 p .m . 
Thursday night.a. We also have a 
rush party on Saturday, Sept. 
23 at 8 p.m. Visit. us and see 
the things that truly make us a 
unique fraternity. 
"Glide" 
.t.RMOLO AIR aac1rn' 
e1LL . a .. WIL80M • • • 
By Timothy M. Robinson 
All of the Arnold Alt So· 
ciety members would like to 
extend a warm welcome t.> the 
freshmen and returning stu· 
dents of Embry-Riddle Aero· 
nautK:al University . 
For those not tamllm with 
our organizize, Arnold Ajr 
Society ii a professional, honor· 
ary, &erVice organW\tion with· 
in the Air Force Reserve Of· 
fi~r Tnining Cc-rps. It is open 
to all AFROTC members, al· 
though we do have minimums 
on credit hou..rs and grade 
point. averap. 
Before the rummer break 
began, Arnold Air Society 
membcn elected Alan Matzek 
u it'• new commander . Allnn 
ha been very active in AAS 
since becoming a member, and 
wu tut ye.an oi)erations offi· 
m. 
The pledge part.y!!! nu_s 
will be our fint event of the bi· 
mester. The party will take 
oi.~ at Snap&lger Apartments 
On Friday, Sept. 16, at 7:00 
p.m. All members of AFROTC 
who ue intemi~ in pledging 
!or Ariiold Air Society are 
cordially invited. We plan to 
have a gre11t tin1e and we're 
GUte you will too. All other . 
quesUol\I about AAS will be 
answered at the party. 
Thil Arnold Air column 
should appear in the E·RAU 
AVION weekly with news on 
current, past. and future AAS 
events. 
We hope e~ryone has a 
fantastic time this trimester, 
and we hope to see you arounU 
campus. 
' Mp,~rft!l!n~ 
d ... ti· 
FOR RENT ~ ROOM~~ 
- --- --- . ,,_,,::_.· 
NEW 
flEffJEU-VEJlf- FOii BEER WINE PIZZA 
258·5666 
SUBS HOT • COLD 1
,,:: .... 
'""' 
s~LADS I! "EAT IN OR TAKE OUT" CARAFE OF WINE DllAfTllEEll 
:-_...-:::.. - SCUBA CLUB - "': 
By Charlie Kidd 
President 
Our first meeting is Wed· 
nesday, Sept. 13i.b. We will 
meet in the Commvn P>.rrposc 
Room in the Studcn~ Center 
at 6 :00 p.m. Everyone is we!· 
come. Mr. Herb Ellis !rom 
He:.'"b's Dive Shop will have a 
presentation !or e.11 those wish· 
ing to obtain certification. 
For those who are already 
certified we will d iscuss our 
d!ve schedule. The fint dive 
will be this weekend at Blue 
Springs. Time and Day wUI 
be set at. the meeting. Our 
club docs bo th spring and 
ocean dives. IC you are inter· 
ested but can't make our 
meetings put a note in Box 
1053 or call 253.6493 after 
5:00 p.m. 
See you ~ . Wednesday 
night . 
WELCOME TO ALL NEW 
AND RETURNING STU· 
DENTS: 
The Mam1gement Club 
would like to extend an invi· 
tat.ion to all interested penons 
to join our club and bttome 
involved in our activities. 
Our first dinner meeting is 
Sept. 15th at. 7:30 p .m . at the 
Chat.eau Vivon, 1400 S. Nova 
Rot.d . R~ations mwt be 
made In :advance to Gwen 
Holkeboer, Box 2793. The cost 
is $4.70 for all you can eat.. 
Reservations must be in Gwen 's 
box by the 13 th. 
Our guest speaker will be \ 
Mr. Jerry Smith, the FAA tow· 
er chief for D.B.R A. SEE YOU 
THERE! 
By CJ 1 Lt. Janet Aiken 
Hi there folks! Welcome 
back to E·RAU snd Flo rida. 
As always, at. the l:.cginning o r 
the trimester. there are alot or 
activities. AFROTC has sevtrol 
planned. 
Tht! AFOQT is being offer· 
ed Sept . 13 (Today) and 14th. 
All GMC"s are urged to contact 
TSGT. Jones at. the AFllOTC 
Lrailcr nnd sign up to take the 
test. 
A beach party is being 
planned for Sept. lG. Exact 
times and location will be 
posted and unnounced at a later 
:fate. 
Also there will be a dining· 
in Sept. 29th. at Brewmaster 's. 
Gen. Greenleaf wilJ be attend·. 
ing. All POC's and Arnold Air 
Society membt'rs are urged to 
attend. Cost will be S8 p(!r 
person. 
For all new Al-'ROTC mem· 
ben, a wan1ing: Watch out 
for C/lLt. Freiling:er! He's 
looking for long hair! KPep 
yuur hair trimmed! ! 
The AFROTC football tum 
has had a very, good t ui:nout 
thus far. We all hope you guys 
do n real "Uang Up" job t his 
!all. U any AFROTC member 
is interested in playing or 
.;-<laching then 3et. in touch 
w ith C/1 Lt.. Dave Freilinger 
at t he Trailer. 
Well , until next time, that's 
aU Folks!! 
DINO'S PIZZA 1 
~GOOD ON. ANY LARGE PIZZA lf-
~ 1.00 OFF! BEACHSIDE 
255-0905 'FREE DELIVERY' MAINLAND D (Ofl!.L~-ONE COUPON PER PIZZA) 
Gt;RRY'S PIZZJ\ t 
FREE 
OVEN-EQUIPPED 
VEHICLES TO 
DELIVER YOUR 
PIZZA PIPING HOT 
2 Litre container of Coke 
(over 1h gallon) with any 
large DELIVERED pizza. 
Phone orders please specify you have 
card and present to driver 
to receive Coke 
Hours: 11:30 A.M.- 1 A.M. 
527 North Atlantic Ave. Daytona ·aeach 
3218 South Atlantic Ave, Daytona Beach. Shores 
l':'J!C8 
Daytona~ 
_____ Beach 
_____ .,,. . . . 
_,,,/ Av1at1on 
OFFERS, 
CARDINAL 
RENTALS'' 
" CESSNA 152 • 
MOONEY RANGER 
CHARTER 
CESSNA 172 
Mulli and Sin~lc Engine charters to 
.mywlu:rc ,1\'.1ilable 24 hours at compctit iw prices. 
• ·1 r \ ' OU j1 C dwd:l·d out by .ln Embry-Riddle instructor and ar 
tlrll'l11. no ,l1l·CJ.. 0111 is : cquircd by Oay1ona Beach Aviation i 
LSSNI\ 172 . 
Al 1hc bJSC of the 1o wer 
(,\ LL 
255-0471 
RAY'S QUAUTY MEATS 
MEATS CUT & WRAPPED FOR FREEZER 
RAY ANDERS.ON 
O WNER ft OP ERATO .. 
CORNER OF' RE~D C ANAL ANO NOVA ROAD 
SOUTH DAY TtlNA , FLO .. IDA 
......... 
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.,....~ ................... .,....,....,....,....,.,..,...,.,..,...,.1 ....................... ,, ................... .,. ........ , ........ ,~111.IJFl'l'llll'lll~ 
I FUD I I - I 
11 VACATIO!l'i' I I lRAVELCENTER I 
I ~L i I I I I 
I I I I NEWS RELEASE I 
I ANYONE PLANNING ON MAKING AIRLINE RESERVATIONS SHOULD START I I I ~g\V~P~.i'.fl~~~~';,~~~!DAY SEASON TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE I . 
I THESE SPEClAL RATES MUST BE BOOKED AT LEAST7 DAYS IN ADVANCE AND I I ARE ALREADY BEING SOLD OUT FOR THANKSGIVING AND CHRISTMAS HOLi- !i I DAYS. I I BLACKOUT DATES FOR TRAVEL ON SUPER-SAVER FARES ARE AS FOLLOWS' I 
I FROM FLORIDA NORTHBOUND, I 
I BLACK OUT DATES' NOVEMBER 26 & 2.7, DECEMBER 31, JAMUARY 1 & 2 I 
I FROM THE NORTH TO FLORIDA SOUTHBOUND' I I I I BLACK OUT DATES' NOVEMBER 21 & 22, DECEMBER 21 . 22. 23 . 24 . 26 I 
I ~?o~~s~~~:E ~~~~~~ ~ ~~~X:~~~ii:::io~e0:6~cF~?aL~~~sR~~~vtS I 5 DATES OF TRAVEL ARE DEFINATE. IT'S EASIER TO OBTAIN SUPER SAVER I I FLIGHTS WHEN BOOKED WELL IN ADVANCE THEN TO WAIT UNTIL THE TIC· I ill KETING DEADLlNE DATE. !i 
I Fun Vacations Travel Cent.er now orrers E·RAu a run and complete Travel Aee:icy right I I. ncross U1e road in Volusia Mall. A Cull star( or Professional Travel Counselors are ai ~our I 
Iii di>po,.J, and at no chlUJ!e. I If you are thinking of going home for the Holidays PLEASE book now! Don't be dis· I appointed. We'll also help by reconfirming your reservations or give you up to date night I info=n1ation. One caU does all • we accept all major credit cards. Better still, come see 
l!i
l us· we'"' open Monday thru Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.rn. I 
STUDENTS HOLDING TICKETS SHOULD RE-CONFJRM THEIR INTENTION TO 
USE SPACE. FUN VACATIONS TRAVEL CENTER WILI. DO THIS FOR E·RAU AT 
NO CHARGE. SIMPLY STOP BY AT THE MALL · WE'RE OPEN 10 A .M. to 6 P.M . • 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY. IF YOUR TICKETS AF Z TO BE PRE-PAID FROM HOME, 
NO PROBLEM. LET US KNOW THE FACTS· WE'LL BHLP ·ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED. 
I 4ti 1-1 . 
I •... - I I \f I I ... I I ~ I 
L 1700 VOLUSIA AVENUE • p 0 BOX 7495 • DAYTON A BEACH FLORIOA 32.)15 • • 904-258 -7774 I .-111111.l'llll.l'll_.,..l'llll.l'lllllllllll'l.14"W'.114 bOUW w.I FecJ!uring the anta's 1.Gfvest menu 'of 
your alJ.tlme 
Seafood 'Favorites 
AW, •--~ 
COCICTW & MIOILOI • DUn 
CMtDll9l'S PU.Tl AVAi.MU 
~~/IW6"/i'~,llA4..lf. 
:•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••o••a••••••o••••••••••••••~••••••••••••g 
• • 
-°"'" w..u.ps..10,... 
PrL..s.t. 4*11'"' 
-. .. , .... 
"""'-
U, 951 N. BEACH ST. A YT ONA BEACH l'HONE :ZS~7272 •amro\'BITc:u Sl»OOO MMlllT Hbo' DOOi 
1 
I f-) 
~Q· t-FZ'-~Y-~:-·, 
· --- - '"\ hi )~._ -: 
.. ;'~~~if ~~:. , .. 
For thl! vny 111.fn l n11tun1I. 
Ofl'l lOPhl•IK:a r" took 
In M,.n·s a nd Wmnu.·~ 
Ha\rs tyllng.s.:e: 
d?wk~ 
CUSTOM BARBERS 
&STYLISTS @) 2 :i.'.4 Sl!<ibrt:ut: Bl"d. 
or phone nhnidfor 
your appoln1mrn1 253·4370 
~ wltf..'lE MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 
STYLINGISAN11Rr 
VW BREAKS1HE· 50 MPG BARRIER. 
HOLTON 
VOLKSWAGON 
AUDI - MAZDA 
YW 
WAGON 
• JO\[>.OOWN tfAI 
,.., 
,,,,.,, 
fUEl · IHJlCliO 
HlrU(NGINf 
• IAOIAlTllU 
• SOFT SEATING fOlt 
!£JEN 
• 176 .::u11c FEET OF 
SPACE 
•SLIDING SIOf DOOi 
• 
• 
• e 
• 
'° • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
" .. 
SepWmbex :!.3, 19', g EMBRY·RIDOLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY pa&e9 
.. -~~; ~ ~i~;~ c~;;;-F~!~~~~:~~~:::~~~:!=:1 
11:~~=lu1 I 
·~ ~ 
I 
f. 
\YE HAVE 
CHARTS FOR 
THE ENTIRE 
U.S. 
I* TOSHIBA ..COMING-~ * NAKAMICHI I ~u~;; * MITSUBISHI IT HAS ARRIVED ! ! ~BANG & OLUFSEN 
. *MclNTOSH THE 1978 TOMAHAWK KLIPSCH 
15%0FF 
ALL CHARTS 
\YlTl:IE·RAU 
l.D. 
...... Eml!DBl~~a&mnnlla!lllilllmllihlilllnnJmmmJlilll!tmEllRIDIBllllllwtllJBltmnmmllllllll11811111lllEllllllm1111111~ 
I 
;'1. ~ C . SUPERSCOPE /Jo'S 
'tP YAMAHA ~ 
EPI TDK 
SHURE 
ALTEC 
AUDIO TECHNICA 
SHOP US 
FOR THE BEST 
HI-Fl VALUE 
IN TOWN 
enl4. 
* ~pnn1ncll m~1 
LI Pila. 
Of9I n. t DAl.Y . , --. OPEN SAT. TIL C 
LANSING 
e1.c 
tECHNICS 
- II DISCW ASHER iE \l 
ITAC1I1 WATTS \l\9.~~ 
&.•A·M·P·S··-T.UN·E·R·S·· R·E-C£lUIQJHIV~~~=~simm-T.-:4·"'-£·D-£CmlK.llllJllSlllmll-- T •. u.R.NT.llllll~ .. s.L .. £S-· 
2188 
178x13 C71ic1-4 
C71x13 560x r5 2 88 
G7b1-4 H78x 1-4 
G78x 15 "H78x 15 
Mod• by World Fornovs 
MonufacfutMJ 
...... SISOMoc•-AcUU.00 
'-2 ... 2&.ltoodW/ S 
AU.NICUP\USll.14 •o UUfl.T. 
........... 
,_....,.., ·i;i • 2SS-2S81 
. . ~ ~/~~/~'~-'/~~/4 
I \!lll: Y-HllJUl.E .\ l·. IC0:-0..\ITl l '.\ l. l 'S IVt-:HSITY 
t 
Wednesday Is Sundae 
At Carvel 
Buy l Sundae and 
Get l Free ~ · 
SUNDAY ~a&· 6 p.m. - 10 p.m . 
Reduced Prices ··' · ·· 
TIRED OF TRYING 
TO FIND A 
PARKING SPACE? 
COME SEE WOODY AT 
. WOODY'S WHIEEL 
HOUSE 
PRESENT STUDENT l.D. 
& SAVE!!! 
I DON'T GO BARE 
I GO _E.C!OJ!! . ~ /. ~ 
i CAMPING CANOEING i BACKPACKING 
! HIKING SHORTS 
l 50°/o off l * down and polar iuard 
i . jackets 15% off 
• ! * down and polar guard 
l . . 
.
1 
vests 15% off 
i •sleeping bags 10% off 
i 
! * tents up to 25 % off I . 
: ! • packs 10% off 
NORTHFACE * 
September l :J. H.178 
HALIFAX BLUE PRINT CO. 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT 
253·1937 
PF>INTS DOWNTOWN COPIES 
31 4 s. beach st • . daytona beach fl. 32014 
~~q...q.~-~...trb~~~ 
WELCOME E. R. STUDENTS l 
TRY OUR DELICIOUS VARIETY OF · 
SANDWICHES & sues, FEATURING I 
STEAKS & CHAR BROILED 
HAMBURGERS & CHEESEBURGERS 
REASONABLE PRICES l 
GUS CHAR BROILER 2S8-8S70 £ 
614 BROADEWAY CALL IN ORDERS 4 
--NORTON TIRE CO 
M ICHELIN DON'T WAIT FOR 
B. F. GOODRICH SALES BUY AT SALE 
ARMSTRONGS PRIC~ ANY TIME 
MONROE SHOCKS WITH STUDENT ID 
CUSTOM WHHLS STOP IN AND SEE I 
FRONT END & BOB 
BRAKE SPECIALISTS AT I 
255-7487 907 VOLUSIA AVE . 
FURN.ITURE RENTAL 
.................. 
6 MOS MIN LEASE 
p~c 1''1 
" · · 'Red" STEVENS ;,;,.o. TIRE WAREHOUSE 4 
.. ~ s1 sss 
A78-13 Poly W/ S 
M od• by Worfd Famou• 
M CH1uloct 11Pf'l"J 
l ...... • SISOllod1-A.UU.OO 
fo,2• 2hl•eclW/ S 
~'111ClSP'l.USS1.14 1oSlllfl.T. 
- ~ 
~=-",,,,.....,=-=-r--=-=-=-~ 4 2188 2488 
&7bl3 c.78xl 4 E1h14 600• 15 
C7b t3 .560•U F7h14 
2 88 3088 
G78xl4 H78xl4 
G711x 1S .H7b 1S 
~ ~ICECRE'4M ·~ I N·K·MART PLAZA 
Wednesday Is Sundae 
At Carvel 
Buy 1 Sundae and 
Get l Free ~ · 
SUNDAY ~a~· 6 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
Reduced Prices .... · .· 
TIRED OF TRYING 
TO FIND A 
PARKING SPACE? 
COME SEE WOODY AT 
. WOODY'S WHEEL 
HOUSE 
September J :J. 1978 
HALIFAX BLUE PRINT CO. 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT 
PFIJNTS 253·1937 
DOWNTOWN COPIES 
314 s . beach st. . daytona beach fl. 32014 
r~~,,.,,~~ WELCOME E. R. STUDENTS TRY OUR DELICIOUS VARIETY OF · 
l SANDWICHES & sues, FEATURIMG STEAKS & CHAR BROILED HAMBURGERS & CHEESEBURGERS REASONABLE PRICES GUS CHAR BROILER 258·8570 ~~
1- NORTONTIRE CO 
MICHELIN DON'T WAIT FOR 
B. F. GOODRICH SALES BUY AT SALE 
ARM STRONGS P RIC~ ANY TIME 
M ONROE SHOCKS WITH STUDENT ID 
CUSTOM WHHLS STOP IN AND SEE 
FRO NT END & BOB T 
BRAKE SPECIALISTS A 
255·7487 907 VOLUSIA A VE. 
FURN-ITURE RENTAL 
•••••••••••••••••• 
·······--···-···········-····························································---·······--· 3 COMPLETE ROOMS I DON'T GO BARE 
1 GO ECO"' · l • • ' .... ( fil!L ' 
I llr-:; i CAMPING CANOEING 
! BACKPACKING ! HIKING SHORTS 
l SOo/o off 
.. ·· lll'i 
l * doWn and polar guard 
! . jackets 15% off 
l * down and polar gu~rd ~·  
j vests 15% off 
1 
I •sleeping bags 10% off ~ 
! I ! I 
! • packs 10% off l 
I STARTING AT $42/ MONTH 6 MOS MIN LEASE ! GOOD SELECTION OF, STYLES 
·! .. ~ ... - . -
·1 ' • Llvlng'ft~bm' "' """' 
! 
: 
* Dining Room 
•Bed Room 
! PROMPT DELIVERY 
; ! BIDWELL ASSOCIATES 
~ INC. 
I! 1285 CATALINA DR PH. 255-6518 
= ·====oo----..---
. Efmn 
i WICJ'llTlllS. 
: rRECISION HAIRCunun 
! LOCATED IN THE VOLUSIA MALL NEAR rENN(YS PHONE, Z58· l555 : : 
!: $$2.500FF 
I' ANY HAIRCUT 
i I WITH RIDDLE 
~ GERRY I l.D. 
VASQUE -tc WOOLRICH * AND OTHERS l 
1 · tents up to 25% off i 
I ~~' NORTH FACE * CAMP 7 
* lllcludo• '1hampoo, cut blow •trllng. 
EAST COAST OUTDOORS INC. 
-NO APPOINTMENTS 
l 2039 s. Ridgewood South Daytona, FL. 32019 . . NECESSARY f: 
I 10 6•30 MON SAT , HOURS: l O•:m. · 9:.JO p.m. Monday - Sdlmday 11 ! • • • : 12.30- S.30 p.m. Sunday : 
: . . . ..... . ... ...... ...... ..... . . .. . .... .............. ..... .... .... . . . ... .. ... - ........ ..._ • .• • ••••• • • . :..__._____.. ~~~:.:.:;:;.i.=~:.~:.:.~~:.~=:.:.··-----~~~! 
Septf:mber 13, 1978 EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAUTIC.\L UNJVERSIT\' 
"THE" 
.RUSH PARTY 
Saturday September 
15th lli>m-? 
EGS H you nted • 
ride ... 252-2277 
520 s. Rldcewood 
Avenue 
• &Irma CW~ lb• -t u t•JUlff fnl•mlU- 94..C.lloo.: tou1ul.&llon 
wHh -"" of mono l.hMI $4 ..,11uon IW>d 111.uitat,.. ... i.olanhlp &nd 
lo&n pf011B1UfOrbothtu>dHSHCllt•l .. ...,dSf9d""'IM.t'll•"-2idll-
tlo11 ....,, .. u17 opaMOn '30.000 111 htd!•td11U wbolarahlp I•"""" and 
SIC.- to d1.1.p1 .. .ebolutle ••&nlo. 
• Sip• Chi bu u.. IMIHI MUOllU lr•Wndl)' l•Ml•noblp 1rUnl111 
wutUbop wllb • bud191 II' ..,_ ol m ,-. 1n .. oi.1as TOO u11d• " 
s ...tua.1A b.OU..n.IW>d - nll111.tnl .. d •nhlPd•ff\Oflm•11\Mllllllo.n 
l11l11odl• lduAlch•p1Anoandl.ore1"10D"1M•M. 
• S1p•Chl bu •ltnr.pollq..,..i.,..1 hW11s&0d • .,...,.•.,._.r1""r-
PfOIT""""tMo.Hdoo119..-•ldeut11p111en11W>d lf'OW\h. 
• SI ........ Cb.I bM .. pl..,.m•lll Mrvl« to Ud 1"411•Ulll Miilon -Id.rt· 
•mp'°7111en1uidjob0flportl.L.ll!U ... 
• Stcma Chi bu mono u,..., ZOO .Ullmlll ...,..pt and mnrw acUu .i.11m11I 
l.b&A • .1110U.ufn1Ani.ll:J. 
Dna"•Auto PuU 
0111o u ,. 11m 
H>llR\da• w<>Od 
GT't-111 2 
a-:i: :SOM·I' 
&-C:OS•t\lrd•,.• 
10·2 5 11,,d•Y• 
RIDl>l.E 
i.:>ISCOUNTS 
_; 
INC. 
lllHOll'~~ AMERICAN 
COllPLETE FOREIGN • 
• STO~!'· 
8dlal.,, VOUJSCAAvt. 
253·6591 
1 
•' 
NEW RELEASES 
$5.69 
ALBUMS 
CASSETTES 
TAPES 
BOOK 
·'N 
TAPEWORM 
PARAPHERNALIA 
PAPERS ( 130 varieties), PIPES, 
BONGS·, POSTERS, PATCHES, 
JEWELRY, WATERBEDS $35.95 
3 LOCATIONS 
HOLLY HILL PLAZA- 2224 S. ATLANTIC ·3400 S. ATLANTIC 
,_ ...... 11........ -.1-·-
... ,,_ ., .... , __ ... -· 
....,,,...,. O<:L o•cu;,,~ 
C....1:-tlll!.S- - . 
fM $(Cl lOH 
··--·-
11$-no-~, ..,,,.. l'l .. 1. oo l 
-·· '"'"' l'O><r.,?OU••· '"''h"" 
..... ..... 0 .1,.111 .. , __ ., .. l'O<· 
£.RAU STUDENTS!! - • SiiOW l.U. WITlt .U.:\" S VST&M PUJtCllASP.D. RECEIVE $ 1S.00 RP.CORD Co;io 1Ti0 NF.i PHU: ! !! 
ACK IN THE BO ~ 
RESTAURANTS 
······~······················ ~ Ol'tANGE JUICE,A HOT APPl..E TURNOVER : 0 I ANDOUR~~~ , : ... 
I .1rN 
I SANDWICH I z •• 
••• 
• a• 
• • • 
••• 
• 
•• • 
•• 
• 
••• 
•• • 
• • 
• 
• • • 
• • • II • 
604 Main St. . , 
Daytona Beach, Fla. 32018(,~JJ-' ·~ . 
Phone 252-0577 t i f};..1 
LOWEST PRICES EVERI J~ 1 · 
12 Exp. Square Kodacolor Film $ 3.68 · 
I OelicloUstt dill~!! Our Br<ie!dasl Jadl sandWk:h.8 FOR ONLY 11 -I rreshe;ig.a sllceo!Mmtoppedwithchtt'Se.~ 89"' z I l!'llO a toasted bun. add • piping hot lum¢'er with V I 
I .,.-;ty spleed apple lfllng an.cl a cup of 100'h pure • I ~ Q •·· <Jnqf! iuiee. , I II' 
I · ·-·- ·- · - -· · ·-- ' -·-·"· -· . .. U I Valld at rou• neighborhood Jae• ur T.,• .,...., A••lfllr•nl . . • 11 I couPOt.i UPIRU · October 15, 1978 · z (D ··············~··············; :J 
• 
•• • • • • •• • 
12 Exp. Rectangle $ 3.92 
20 Exp. Square $ 5.60 
20 Exp. Rectangle $ 6.00 
24 Exp. Rectcmgle $ 6.84 
36 Exp . Rectangle $ 9.36 
TWIN PRINTS 
12 Exp. Kodacolor 126 - 110 · 35mm 
20 Exp . 
24 Exp . 
36 Exp. ?r\1\t!l 
REPRINTS vt.61\\'.1 S' 
3 '/, Square Print 
3 'h x 4 y, Rectangular Print 
20 Exp. Slides 
36 Exp. Slides 
Super 8 Movies 
5 x 7 Enlargements 
8 . x 10 
LIST 
2.95 
4.55 
3.18 
l.55 
3.85 
$ 4.88 
$-7.60 
$ 7.92 
$12.24 
.25 
.28 
20% 
OFF 
2.37 
3.64 
2.54 
l.24 
3..08 
: ONION RINGS, • 8 
MEDIUM SOFT DRINK. AND • 
OUR • I'\) 
:z~ 
• 
.•.• FOR ONLY Our $Ujler TacoJrJthentlc s tcn&-11round tortila wllh spk:y : 
••• 99¢ ~~,~=:.::: ..... ;';' .. ':':.':•~ • 
••• • ~='=~":'~.::.=-OM<-... ,~- ·. Valld al f O\lt neighborhood .IACK IH THI! BOJlt> AHleur•nl z 
••• • cou~N ur•A•~ Oclobcr 15, 1978 I ~ 
••• ······~······················; C> ~.· JUMBO JACK HAMBURGER,MEDIUM SOf'T DRINK :c 
::: ANDA~~Rr~~~H~ 1 :t 
••• ~UJLO I -
••• Out Jumbo beel pally on a la r9t1 tetame bU'.'I with FOR ONLY ii '911 
!reah sUceCI lomaloes.plck1e.,shreClded 1e lluce, .. a 
II.• ~~s't;~.~,~~:~~ :r~~~n8c"h61~1!f~1~1a5~ecJ1~:ith 8 1·.09 I lft 1lz~ solldrlnk. I 
••• ::::~:;~:;:r:--_-:·~;";H°;~-;~·~~::; ... ,.nt. • • -t 
••• I couPON DPIAH October 15, 1978 · I 8 
... ,. . 
••• u----=--==· .. ·=·=9"'2'"'s=·v ...o=L .. U~S=l .. Ao==' ... •... ·-··-~-~ .. ~ ...-~..;";;•;;:•:;;;;;•";;;• ;,;•J;::\{ 
I 
I 1· 
-i ·· - --· .. 
P:°l(e 12 E~lHltY-HIDIJLE .\EHO:.'AliTIC,\ I. UXIVEHSIT\' SeptcmbN 13. 1978 
!~· ~ -~r~_,..,,._~·/rbv~~~~~~· .. ·· . . MARINE CORPS PLATOON. LEADERS CLASS 1 
.AVIATION ! 
STUDENTS ELIGIBLE: College fteshmen,sophomores and juniors 
PRE-COMMISSIONING TR·AINING: Two six week training sessions during two summer vacations. 
Juniors •ttend one ten week training eesalon. 
TRAINING LOCATION: Marine Corps Base, Quantico, Vlrgl11ia 
ON CAMPUS TRAINING: None 
EDUCATION REQUIREMENT: Must obtain a Bachelor's Degree before being commissioned. 
DATE OF COMMISSIONING: All PLC's will be commissioned Second Lieutenants Immediately after 
cellel• •111du8tlon. 
STARTING PAY: Up to $15,000.00 annually. 
PILOT AND FLIGHT OFFICER GUARANU:ED CONTRACTS ARE NOW AVAILABLE. 
FLIGHT SCHOOL LOCATION: PENSACOLA, FLORIDA 
FLY THE JET SET. 
FIND OUT IF YOUR YOU'RE QUALIFIED BY STOPPING 
aY THE UNIVERSITY CENTER, 13.'14 SEPTEMB.ER, 
AND TALKING TO MAJOR R.C. SLACK OF THE MARINE CORPS 
OFFICEll SELECTION TEAM. 
F·LYMARINE 
The Few. 
The Proud. 
The Marines, 
